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tracking the enemy
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By: Jeff Searcy

Hello, May — it's great to see you. I'd love to visit but
Biblical to avoid the things, the people and evil of the world:
we've got an enemy to track. Oorah!
• We as Christians are called to be “light.” Jesus, in His
This is the fourth installment of the Spiritual Warfare
Sermon on the Mount, said, “You are the light of the
series headquartered in Ephesians 6:10-18 on how the
world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither
very familiar “Armor of God” passage mirrors the mission
do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead
of a Marine Corps Rifle Squad which is — to locate, close
they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in
with and destroy the enemy by fire and maneuver and
the house. In the same way, let your light shine before
repel the enemy's assault by fire and close combat.
others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify
This month, we're talking about locating, closing with
your Father in heaven.” (Matthew 5:14-16) If the world is
and destroying the enemy by fire and maneuver. The
a dark place, I can’t think of anywhere better to let our
“fire” we use are the weapons of God mentioned in
light shine. Can you?
Ephesians 6. The Sword of the Spirit is God's Word and
• We are commanded to “GO.” Jesus tells us in Matthew
prayer. But what about “locate and close with?” Well, I can
28:19 to, “… go and make disciples of all nations …” You
tell you one thing. If we want to locate the enemy, we have
can’t “go” if you're staying put. Expecting people to
to go where he is. Guess what, we don’t have to go far. In
come to you is not “going.” To “go” means to meet peofact, go anywhere; watch almost anything and we’ll find
ple where they are, both literally and figuratively.
evil and/or the handiwork of Satan. In fact, there are very
• We are called to be “in the world, not of it.” Jesus, prayfew places that we will go and not “find the enemy prowling for His disciples, said, “They are not of the world,
ing around like a lion, looking for someone to devour.” (1
even as I am not of it.” John 17:16.
Peter 5:8). To locate the enemy — go to where he is. And
•
We are protected. After Jesus ate with His disciples the
where is that … the world.
final time, He prayed for them and for us. Here is part
Now, I know it can be a powder keg subject, but there is
of His prayer out of John 17:11-16: "… Holy Father, protect
no reason for us to avoid the things, the people and evil of
them by the power of your name, the name you gave
the world. In fact, I think it's an awesome opportunity to
me. My prayer is not that you take them out of the
say … “We will not back down or retreat, but will be in the
world but that you protect them from the evil one. They
world, not of it, and take the fight to the enemy with the
are not of the world, even as I am not of it ...” If the
weapons of God and power of Jesus in our camp!” Can I
Savior of the world prays for His Father to protect His
get an Amen?
disciples, and us, from the evil one, I have full confiNow, I'm going to give you four reasons why it is not
dence that we have absolutely nothing to worry about.
We can go boldly into any situation, circumstance or
environment, fully armored in His protection with His
weapons and proclaim the name of Jesus and show a
life that is being lived for Him. And all of God's people
shouted “Amen!”
So until next time, keep it Real … Radical … Relentless
… Relevant … and … every day … Armor Up!
Please take time this Memorial Day to remember those
who paid the ultimate sacrifice for our freedom. We’re
grateful to them all. Semper Fi. PS
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